


The heart of The LPC’s mission is the Gospel of the Lord Jesus
Christ. The Gospel declares that our choices matter AND that
God can resurrect and birth new life from any circumstance. Our
commitment to the Gospel anchors Laurel Pregnancy Center. 

We are Christ-centered. 

Christ directs our convictions and compassion. 

The LPC’s mission and values intersect, forming a unique
“counseling-based” approach to pregnancy care in our
community. In a sea of ‘hot-button’ issues and division, the
center is distinct because of this approach.

The LPC Difference is   

Client-directed care
We are not agenda-driven. We honor their boundaries in the
conversation. We allow clients to tell us how we can best help
them. We are not focused on the outcome of their decision. We
listen to their needs, wants, and desires. This approach
demonstrates respect and opens the door for open dialogue,
where individuals feel seen and heard. We talk less and listen
more. We become equal partners in this helping relationship. 



Trauma-informed care
Research tells us that early childhood trauma such as neglect,
abuse, and abandonment exponentially increase the
likelihood of unwanted pregnancy and abortion decision(s).
Because of this, we understand that often there is significant
past pain that is a real part of a client's story. And their
brokenness is the context that is behind their current
choices. It helps us understand their present reality. Research
also shows the most effective help we can offer is a caring
approach that allows individuals to tell their stories and freely
process their thoughts out loud. Gentleness is what many
folks need if they’ve experienced years of trauma. So we are
present and attuned, offering them undivided attention. This
fosters trust and safety. Then education becomes a welcomed
companion in their process. 

We believe small acts of kindness and mercy – a dedication to
listening and to compassion without condemnation – can
become seeds of repair in someone’s broken and shattered
story. Our interactions can be healing moments for us and for
them. It requires patience. It requires us to trust that God is
accomplishing His will, not ours. It requires humility, focusing
on what we have the power to do, and leaving to God what
only He has the power to change.

Our world is shaped by trauma, isolation, alienation, tragic
choices. Our God brings healing, hope, resurrection, and
community. The LPC exists to be agents of hope and repair –
a light for those searching for love, affection, and
relationship. 

Help for Today. Hope for Tomorrow.



Team members are tackling new
roles to better provide help

This trio is focused on providing an experience of excellent
care for the women and men we help. From training team
members to quality control and follow-up care, their goal is
to bring each person the LPC helps a cohesive circle of
support.

Cheryl Dudek - Director of Center
Operations

Angela Ericson, RN - Clinic Manager

Shelita Adams - Client Care Manager

2020 revealed how much follow-up care
matters. We are dedicated to providing
ongoing phones calls, referrals, material
support, and prayer for women beyond her
visits to the Center. All of these points of
impact reflect our commitment to continue
support. Since January 2020...

200 average monthly phone inquiries
289 distinct individuals helped
559 appointments
1048 points of impact 



"I feel extremely relieved to have taken the initiative to come [to
the LPC]. The warmth and kindness shown to me were completely

overwhelming. I would not hesitate to refer any lady in my
situation to be here. It is the best decision any woman could ever

take irrespective of their situation. God bless [the LPC]."

94%

94%

89%

100%
I was treated with
respect and kindness.

I felt I could speak
openly about my
situation.

I felt my concerns and
needs were
understood.

I am better equipped
to make my
decisions.

100%
I got all the information
I needed. 



A story provided by Shelita Adams, LPC Client Care Manager

“Bianca” first came to the Center in 2015. She already had a
teenage child and was pregnant with her second child. The
father of this baby was her “on and off again boyfriend,” even
though she was in a relationship with a different guy. She was
“happy” that she was pregnant. "Bianca" had learned long ago
that she was on her own. She shared when she was younger
her mother told her, “If you are woman enough to get
pregnant, you need to be woman enough to have the child and
bring it up.” 

“Bianca” has frequented the Center several more times
through the years.  With each pregnancy, she sought our
help.  Her world seems to revolve around chaos. There are
multiple relationships. She feels stuck in a marriage. She is
afraid to get prenatal care or take her children to the doctor.
One time she called and asked for a copy of her medical
reports because her car was towed and her medical
documents were in the towed vehicle. Something always
seems to be awry. "Bianca" carries the weight of caring for
other siblings also. Her story is one of struggle, obstacles,
fear, and being stuck. Her life is not easy.

So why do we think that she keeps reaching out to the LPC
for help? 



We are always patient and gentle with her. The mayhem in her
life is evidence of a pattern. It seems she learned long ago in
childhood that the path to love and attention hinges on a
crisis. She is learning that we will be present and responsive
regardless of her circumstances.  She trusts us to be kind and
compassionate, never judgmental and we don’t reprimand her.
She is learning life can be different for her. We are a calm and
safe place.
 
“Bianca” takes priority for us because when she calls, we never
know what to expect. But, perhaps we do. We expect that she
may present us with a challenge that she is having in her life.
We are here to help her as best as we can and hold her story
with her. We pray that she will find rest in the arms of Jesus by
submitting to His will for her life. We know the chaos will
continue until she surrenders… Until then, we represent the
hands and feet of Jesus as best as we can. She is an image-
bearer of the Almighty God and deserves respect, love, and
compassion, just like the Father gives to us. 



60%

41%

24%

Pray that the LPC can be responsive and
supportive for women in the face of uncertainty.

Based on what women report to us...

25%

They are seeking help for an unintended
pregnancy.

They are unsure if their family or
partner will support them if they
are pregnant.

No one knows they are seeking
help from the LPC.

They feel uncertain as to what
to do.



35% of women seeking pregnancy care support from the
Center have had previous pregnancies. From them, we learn...

 

Life Perspectives shares the following data collected by Dr.
Katherine A. Rafferty at Iowa State University in a study of
feelings of women impacted by abortion(s).

 
 felt that abortion was their best or only option given
their circumstances
 
 experienced regret, although the regret was “rife
with contradiction” and typically included relief
 
felt pressured to have an abortion by their partner or
family members
 
reported feelings of isolation and alienation

 

94%

77%

60%
50%

Pray for the need. Pray for the LPC's reach.

44% Have experienced previous pregnancy
loss including miscarriage and stillbirth

 

35% Made previous abortion decision(s)
 

41% Report lingering emotional impact from
their abortion decision(s)

 



$25,576

"Baby Shower in a Bag"
Total estimated value of
gifts collected this year

$360.00
$228.00

$120.00

Average local cost of an
initial maternity care
visit. Average local cost of an

obstetrical ultrasound
exam.

Average local cost for
counseling care. $240.00

Average local cost for
childbirth and parenting

education classes.

All of these services are provided FREE
at The LPC because of YOU!

*cost based on data from healthcarebluebook.com and storkchildbirthed.com 



$304,996.00

$411.62

Recurring monthly
donations 

Average Annual Donation

Budget Need
$318,925.00

Cash Balances as of June 30, 2021
Operating Funds - $125,903.41

 
Cash Reserves - $46,760.49

$9,400.00

In funds provided by 508 individuals,
churches, and organizations last year.
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Diane O'Connor faithfully served at Laurel Pregnancy Center (the LPC) for
more than 26 years. She served in every role one could imagine. Most
recently as the Director of Clinic Services. Diane retired this year, and we
miss her a lot.  She taught us what it means to demonstrate Christ's love to
women and men searching for help when facing an unsupported pregnancy.

Diane taught us a powerful life lesson. Helping others most often requires us to
be focused on simple actions like opening a door or answering the phone with a
smile. When we choose to move toward other people and let them know -
they are seen, they are heard, and they are important - it can make all the
difference.  And it is in those moments where God meets us all. And that is
the difference the LPC makes. And Diane taught us to remain confident in
what God is accomplishing - even when it is unseen. As she says, "The LPC is
the little house on Main Street where God does big things."  

We are grateful to God for her faithful service.                                                         
                                                                                                                             

On Sunday, May 2nd, 2021, Dr. Elizabeth Mubiru, LPC Medical Director, passed
away. While we know she is in God's presence, worshipping Him, free from the
grip of disease and death, we mourn because we miss her.  She was a true gift
here at the Center. 

As an OB/Gyn she was a backbone of wisdom and knowledge for our nursing
team. Dr. Mubiru raised the bar on the kind of care we want to provide clients. 

Dr. Mubiru, Elizabeth, is a gentle and compassionate woman. And while here on
earth she was a prayer warrior.  Her heart was burdened for the women we
help and she fervently prayed for them. She prayed over every chart she
reviewed. She knew God is the only one who has the power to touch those we
serve to bring complete healing to any situation. She trusted God for that in
every prayer.

We are grateful for Elizabeth's faithfulness. We are humbled by the display of
God in her life.                                                                 
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